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The rise of a more spiritually-open zeitgeist or spirit of the times in the behavioral sciences has been favorable to the development of spiritually and religiously accommodative psychotherapies (McCullough, 1999; Miller, 1999; Richards & Bergin, 2000 , 2005 Sperry & Shafranske, 2005) . Spiritual interventions are being used with increasing frequency across all types of treatment, including, individual therapy (Richards & Bergin, 2003) , group therapy (Hiatt, 1999) , marriage and family therapy (Butler & Harper, 1994) , and child and adolescent therapy (Miller, 2004) . Spiritual perspectives and interventions have now been incorporated into most mainstream theoretical orientations, including, the psychoanalytic tradition (Shafranske, 2004) , Adlerian therapy (Watts, 2000) , behavior therapy (Martin & Booth, 1999) , cognitive therapy (Propst, 1996) , rational-emotive behavior therapy (Nielson, Johnson & Ellis, 2001 ), person-centered therapy (West, 2004) , existential-humanistic therapy (Mahrer, 1996) , Gestalt therapy (Harris, 2000) , constructivism (Steinfeld, 2000) and transactional analysis (Trautmann, 2003) . Religion and spirituality are also increasingly seen as important aspects of client diversity, with spiritual perspectives and interventions being incorporated into treatment with various multicultural and special client populations (e.g. Richards & Bergin, 2000; Smith & Richards, 2005) . Clearly, the integration of spiritual and religious issues into psychotherapy has received extensive attention in the recent research literature.
The term spirituality refers to transcendent experiences with and understandings about God and/or other forces in the universe, whereas the term religious refers to an Spiritual Approaches 4 institutionalized system of beliefs, values, and activities based upon spiritual creeds (Kelly, 1995) . Individuals can be both spiritual and religious, primarily religious but not particularly spiritual, or primarily spiritual but not religious. Both concepts have consistently been found to be relevant to mental health (Koenig, 1998) , and religious/spiritual approaches to psychotherapy have the potential to address clients' religious/spiritual concerns when relevant and to involve language and interventions that demonstrate respect for clients' religious/spiritual contexts. In addition, religious/spiritual treatment approaches have the potential of being more congruent with client values and of working with the methods of religious and spiritual coping already present in clients' religious and spiritual worldviews. For the sake of simplicity, we will primarily use the broader term spiritual throughout this manuscript.
Spiritual treatment approaches involve a wide variety of specific spiritual techniques or interventions. Several survey studies have documented these spiritual interventions and the relative frequency with which they are used (Ball & Goodyear, 1991; Raphel, 2001; Richards & Potts, 1995; Shafranske, 2000 Shafranske, , 2001 . The interventions most frequently used in psychotherapy tend to be private prayer for clients, teaching religious and spiritual concepts, encouraging forgiveness, evaluating clients' religious/spiritual history, and making reference to scriptures. Less frequently used interventions include spiritual meditation, religious relaxation and imagery, in-depth religious/spiritual assessments, and vocal in-session prayer.
The inclusion of religious/spiritual issues in psychotherapy creates the potential for several ethical dilemmas to arise (Richards & Bergin, 2005) . For example, appropriate informed consent must received (Hawkins & Bullock, 1995) ; client spiritual Spiritual Approaches 5 identity development must be considered (Fowler, 1991; Hood et al., 1996) ; dual relationships must be monitored (Sonne, 1999) ; collaboration with religious leaders must be done sensitively (Chappelle, 2000) ; clients' values must be respected (Haug, 1998) ; work setting boundaries must be maintained (Chappelle, 2000; Richards & Bergin, 2005) ; and therapists must be competent to engage in such psycho-spiritual integration (Barnett & Fiorentino, 2000; Lannert, 1991) . Through such recommendations, practitioners have repeatedly been cautioned to avoid potential ethical pitfalls and to ensure that religion and spirituality are integrated into psychotherapy in ways that are beneficial for the client and congruent with professional ethics.
In spite of the notable increase of professional attention to the integration of religion and spirituality into clinical practice, there is still a deficit in the outcome research on the effectiveness of such integration with various clinical issues and populations. In a comprehensive Psychological Bulletin review, Worthington, Kurusu, McCollough, and Sanders's (1996) examined 148 empirical studies on religion and psychotherapy, which provided considerable insight into religion and mental health.
However, their review only included 8 outcome studies. They concluded that the methodological quality of this research has improved to the point of approaching "current secular standards, except in outcome research" (Worthington et al., 1996, p. 448) . A subsequent meta-analysis examined five outcome studies of spiritually accommodative therapy (McCullough, 1999) , and a later narrative review identified nine studies of primarily religiously accommodative cognitive therapy (Worthington & Sandage, 2001 ).
In general, these reviewers have concluded that (1) spiritually oriented treatment approaches are as effective, and sometimes more effective for religious clients compared Spiritual Approaches 6 to secular approaches; (2) most research has been done on potential, not actual, clients; (3) generally, religiously devout clients prefer and trust counselors with similar religious beliefs and values; and (4) in general, research provides support for the therapeutic use of prayer, forgiveness, and meditation. However, given the sparse data available, all of these reviewers called for additional outcome research to be conducted.
Since the publication of the reviews mentioned above, dozens of additional outcome studies of spiritual treatment approaches have appeared in the literature. To gain a more in-depth understanding of the outcomes of spiritual treatment studies and their methodological strengths and limitations, we conducted an updated review of the literature. In order to overcome the difficulties and biases associated with narrative reviews we conducted a quantitative literature review (meta-analysis) that allowed for the systematic aggregation of data across studies and the statistical investigation of potential moderation effects. We located 31 studies that were suitable for meta-analysis and analyzed them statistically and critiqued them methodologically.
Method

Literature Search Procedures
In order to locate outcome studies regarding the impact of spiritual interventions on psychological variables we searched the following databases: PsycINFO, Social Science Abstracts, ERIC, and ALTA. To locate manuscripts involving the intended construct we used the root terms spirit, relig, faith, church, mosque, synagogue, temple, worship, or pray in either the title or abstract. We then crossed this search with the construct of psychotherapy using the root terms counsel, therap, psychotherapy, session, intake, intervene, or retention in the title or abstract. We then crossed the search with the Spiritual Approaches 7 construct of outcome using the root terms outcome, effective, efficacy, or compar in the title or abstract. The search was limited to the years 1981 to 2005. To obtain additional manuscripts we also reviewed the reference lists of previously published reviews of spiritually-oriented therapies (Johnson, 1993; McCullough, 1999; Worthington et al., 1996; Worthington & Sandage, 2001 ).
Our inclusion criteria for the meta-analysis were that manuscripts had to be written in English and contain quantitative outcome data regarding a mental health intervention that had a spiritual or religious component or adaptation. Educational interventions, qualitative studies, and case studies were excluded. Applying these criteria to the retrieved articles, we identified 31 studies that were subsequently coded for analyses.
Data Coding
To decrease the likelihood of human error in coding data, a team of two raters coded each research manuscript that met the inclusion criteria. Team members helped one another to verify the accuracy of coding and data entry. Subsequently each article was coded by a different two-rater team. Inter-rater agreement was high for categorical variables (Cohen's kappa averaged .87) and for continuous variables (intraclass correlations using one-way random effects models for single measures [Shrout & Fleiss, 1979] averaged .85). Discrepancies across coding teams were resolved through scrutiny of the manuscripts by the first author of the study.
To enable meta-analytic analyses, the effect sizes extracted from each study were transformed to the metric of the standardized mean difference (d; Cohen, 1987) . Data reported in other formats (e.g., Chi-square, correlation, etc.) were transformed to d Spiritual Approaches 8 coefficients using the Meta-analysis Calculator software (Lyons, 1996) . When no statistic was provided but an analysis was reported as significant, we determined the standardized mean difference corresponding to the reported alpha level (assuming two-tailed alpha = .05 unless reported otherwise). When an analysis was reported as non-significant but no additional information was available, we set the effect size coefficient to d = .00. These procedures yielded conservative effect size estimates. In order to not to violate the statistical assumption of independent samples, we averaged all effect sizes within each study (weighted by the number of participants) such that each study only contributed a single effect size in the omnibus analyses. The direction of effect sizes was coded uniformly, such that positive values indicated greater client improvement as a function of the intervention provided.
Analyses
To aggregate effect sizes and to estimate the reliability of these aggregates, random effects models were calculated using SPSS macros developed by Lipsey and Wilson (2001) . Rather than use a fixed effects approach, which assumes that every study evaluates the same effect, we analyzed the data using random effects models to account for between-studies variation (Mosteller & Colditz, 1996) . This procedure is more appropriate when attempting to generalize the results beyond the studies included in the analyses (Hedges & Vevea, 1998) .
Following the computation of the overall magnitude of the effect of spiritually adapted psychotherapy, random effects weighted regression models and analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were conducted to examine the influence of potential moderating variables. Such analyses are useful in determining circumstances under which the Spiritual Approaches 9 strength of the results may vary. Because the small number of studies located in the meta-analysis greatly restricted the associated level of statistical power, the level of statistical significance was set at p < .10 for the moderator analyses.
Results
Descriptive Characteristics
Statistically non-redundant effect sizes were extracted from 31 studies, with a total of 1,845 clients across all studies (see Table 1 ). Client gender was reported in 25 (81%) of the studies, with an average of 73% of clients in studies being female. Across the 26 studies reporting client age, the average was 37.4 years. Religious affiliation was reported across 21 studies, with an average of 35% Christians of unspecified denominations, 24% Muslims, 17% Protestants, 12% Catholics, 9% Latter-day Saints, 1% Jews, and 2% others (e.g., Buddhists, Hindus).
Descriptions of the spiritual interventions provided within studies revealed that 22 (71%) were evaluations of group therapy, with 8 studies (26%) involving individual therapy and 1 study not specifying the treatment modality. The average number of sessions provided was 10.3, with a range of 1 to 26 sessions. Spiritual components that were common across studies included teaching spiritual/religious principles (45%), client prayer (42%), reading sacred texts (32%), and religious imagery or spiritual meditation (32%). The majority (52%) of the interventions provided were based on cognitive or cognitive/behavioral therapy, with 13% based on humanistic therapy, 22% based on nonpsychological religious teachings, and 13% based on a combination of these approaches.
With regard to research design, 18 studies (59%) involved true experimental designs with clients randomly assigned to a treatment condition or a control group, with 6 Spiritual Approaches 10 (19%) being quasi-experimental designs and 7 (22%) being single group pre-to post-test designs. The vast majority of studies (29 studies, 92%) using experimental and quasiexperimental designs involved at least one control group with an equivalent therapeutic intervention (i.e., cognitive therapy without spiritual components), but in two studies the control groups were non-equivalent conditions (i.e., waiting list). About half (16 studies, 52%) of the interventions were manualized to promote consistency across cases, and about one-third (9 studies, 29%) involved fidelity checks to ensure implementation of the intended intervention components.
Omnibus Analysis
Across the 31 studies the random effects weighted average effect size was d = .56 (SE = .07, p < .001, 95% Confidence interval = .43 to .70). Effect sizes ranged from -.55 to 1.63, with the heterogeneity across studies being statistically significant (Q(30) = 58.2, p = .002), suggesting that systematic effect size variability was unaccounted for. We therefore conducted additional analyses to determine the extent to which the variability in the effect sizes was moderated by other variables.
Publication Bias
As a first step, we conducted analyses to evaluate the possibility that the results were moderated by the publication status of the research manuscript. These analyses were essential because of (1) the likelihood for meta-analyses to include greater numbers of published than unpublished studies and (2) the likelihood for published studies to have effect sizes of greater magnitude than those of unpublished studies. Together these two trends can result in publication bias in the results of a meta-analysis.
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In our study, the 6 unpublished studies had an average effect size of d = .49 that was not significantly (p = .61) less than that of the 25 published studies, d = .58. To assess for the possibility of publication bias, we first plotted a "funnel graph" (Begg, 1994 ) of the effect sizes by the total sample size of the study. Because studies with smaller sample sizes typically show greater variability in effect size than larger studies, and because there are fewer large studies than small studies, the resulting graph should resemble an inverse funnel. The data obtained from this meta-analysis generally conformed to the expected inverse funnel shape, with the notable exception of a sparse lower left hand corner, where studies of small sample size and negative effect sizes would be located (Figure 1 ). This result indicated that there were apparently several "missing" studies that likely remained unpublished because they obtained unfavorable findings. Hence, we needed to carefully consider how this apparently missing data may have impacted our findings.
As a next step, we calculated a fail-safe N (Rosenthal, 1979) , which is the theoretical number of unpublished studies with effect sizes averaging zero (no effect) that would need to be located in order to reduce the overall magnitude of the results obtained to zero. Based on this calculation, at least 933 additional studies would need to be found to render negligible the omnibus results. It seems improbable that at least such a large number of additional studies on the topic have ever been conducted.
As a final step, we employed the "trim and fill" methodology described by Tweedie (2000a, 2000b) to estimate the number of studies missing due to publication bias and to recalculate the weighted mean effect sizes accordingly. Using this method, outlying studies that have no corresponding values on the opposite side of the distribution Spiritual Approaches 12 are temporarily removed ("trimmed"), and the mean effect size is recalculated, repeating the procedure until the distribution is symmetrical with respect to the mean. In our analyses, we followed the recommendations of Duval and Tweedie (2000b) 
in using L0
+ to estimate the number of "missing" studies. The final step in the procedure is to replace the "trimmed" studies along with "filled" estimated values of the "missing" studies on the other side of the funnel plot distribution. The values for the "filled" studies are the opposite of those "trimmed." The resulting data set including "filled" missing studies is then used to calculate a new omnibus effect size and its confidence intervals, with statistically non-significant values indicating potential publication bias. In the current study, the recalculated random effects weighted mean effect size was d = .49 (Q = 75.0, p < .0001). Based on these analyses, publication bias seems an unlikely threat the overall results.
Moderation by Client and Study Characteristics
As mentioned earlier, it was important to ascertain whether the effectiveness of spiritual mental health interventions was moderated by other variables. Particularly, we evaluated differences across (1) client composition by gender and age, (2) research methodology (design and outcome measurement), and (3) characteristics of the intervention itself (modality, length of treatment, type of spiritual adaptation made, etc.).
To determine whether differences in the gender composition of the clients account for significant between-studies variance, we correlated the percentage of females from the 25 studies that reported client gender with the corresponding average effect size.
Across these studies the random effects weighted correlation was .01 (p = .95). A similar analysis was conducted with the average clients' age reported within 26 studies, and the Spiritual Approaches 13 resulting random effects weighted correlation was -.17 (p =.31). Therefore, the average gender and age composition of the research samples did not moderate the results obtained.
Clients were drawn from different settings across the 31 studies, so it was important to verify if the omnibus results reported earlier were moderated by these differences. We therefore conducted a random effects weighted ANOVA across five different types of settings. As seen in Table 2 , the results did not reach statistical significance. Studies conducted in medical hospitals and clinics tended to have effect sizes of lower magnitude than studies conducted in mental health settings, but this result warrants future investigation given the small number of studies included in the analysis.
Because the 31 studies used different research designs and outcome measures, it was also important to ascertain if the overall results differed across these variables. As seen in Table 2 , studies involving experimental designs had an average effect size (d = .51) that was similar in magnitude to the omnibus effect size reported earlier (d = .56).
As expected, experimental studies had an average effect size that was lower than that found in studies that involved evaluations of changes in a single group over time, although this difference did not reach statistical significance. Nevertheless, because these types of research designs evaluate substantially different outcomes, we re-calculated the omnibus effect size using only those 22 studies that explicitly compared the inclusion of spiritual interventions to other forms of treatment (e.g., religiously-oriented cognitive therapy vs. secular cognitive therapy), with 2 experimental studies involving no comparisons with a bona fide treatment (e.g., wait list controls) also being excluded from Spiritual Approaches 14 the analysis. The resulting value of d = .51 (SE = .09, p < .001, 95% Confidence interval = .34 to .68) did not substantively differ from the omnibus effect size reported previously.
An analysis across the type of outcome measure used within studies did reach statistical significance (Table 2) . Specifically, studies involving measures of positive functioning and well-being had average effect sizes that were approximately twice as large as those involving other types of assessments, although it should be noted that there were only four studies exclusively involving measures of positive functioning or wellbeing.
Studies located in this meta-analysis reported a variety of interventions, and differences across those interventions were also important to investigate. First of all, we contrasted studies providing individual therapy with those providing group therapy (Table 2 ). The differences observed did not reach statistical significance. Second, we contrasted studies that involved the use of a treatment manual (to standardize the interventions provided) with those that did not, and we also contrasted studies that involved some form of fidelity check (to verify that the interventions were conducted as intended) with those that did not. Neither of these two contrasts reached statistical significance ( Table 2 ), indicating that studies were equally as effective with or without implementing these procedures.
Finally, we evaluated differences across four types of spiritual/religious interventions provided. As seen in Table 3 , studies in which therapists explicitly taught clients spiritual concepts and related them to the clients' situation/well-being were significantly more effective than studies that did not. Oppositely, studies in which clients were instructed in religious imagery or spiritual meditation were significantly less Spiritual Approaches 15 effective than studies that involved other types of interventions. Studies involving client prayer and reading sacred texts were equally as effective as those that did not involve these two interventions. We caution that these moderator analyses involved small numbers of research articles, such that the results may be influenced by random factors (e.g., sampling error) and other limitations discussed in the following section.
Discussion
The results of this meta-analytic review confirm that spiritual or religious adaptations to psychotherapy effectively benefit clients. The overall effect size across 31 studies of d = .56 is of moderately strong magnitude (Cohen, 1987) that is higher than the average value of d = .48 typically observed when psychotherapy outcomes are compared to those of control groups receiving a pseudo-intervention (i.e., Lambert & Bergin, 1994) . Furthermore, the average effect size across 16 experimental and 6 quasiexperimental studies that explicitly compared interventions with spiritual components to those that did not (e.g., religiously-oriented cognitive therapy vs. secular cognitive therapy) was of nearly equivalent magnitude (d = .51) to that observed across all studies.
Given that comparisons across different types of secular psychotherapy (e.g., cognitive vs. humanistic) typically result in effect size differences between d = 0 to d = .21 (Wampold et al., 1997) , spiritual psychotherapy approaches deserve ongoing investigation.
Notably, average client outcomes did not differ across their gender or age composition. This finding is important in verifying that spiritual approaches to psychotherapy may generalize across different populations. However, we observed that current outcome research in this area involves primarily Christian (73%) and Muslim Spiritual Approaches 16 (24%) clients. Therefore, we cannot currently ascertain the degree to which spiritual adaptations are effective for members of other religious faiths. Similarly, because most research currently involves Caucasian clients, we could not ascertain differences across client race. Future examinations should investigate diverse racial groups given notable differences in how religion is utilized and interpreted across cultures (e.g., Richards & Bergin, 2000; Richards, Keller, & Smith, 2004 ).
An interesting finding of this meta-analysis was that spiritual therapy approaches appeared to have a greater impact upon measures of well-being than upon other measures of mental health symptoms. This finding has several possible explanations that will need to be addressed in future research. It may be that spiritual interventions address quality of life issues (in a global sense) more than they address specific conditions associated with mental illness, such as panic attacks or sleep disturbance. It is also possible that overall client well-being might demonstrate more marked improvement than symptoms associated with psychological conditions, irrespective of the intervention provided. The finding may also be attributable to particular characteristics within and across the four particular studies that happened to measure well-being. The fact that these results involve only four studies greatly qualifies our ability to make inferences about the findings. Future outcome research that evaluates changes in both mental health symptoms and general well-being could shed additional light on the topic. Increased attention to outcome variables associated with positive psychological functioning appears warranted.
The quality of the results of any meta-analysis depends upon the characteristics of the studies included in the analysis. For example, this meta-analysis investigated studies Spiritual Approaches 17 using a wide variety of religious and spiritual interventions, so the summary data are not specific to a particular adaptation to psychotherapy. As more and more outcome studies are conducted, future meta-analyses will be able to more clearly ascertain trends within the data. In this particular meta-analysis, we were struck by several improvements in the quality of research compared with that observed by previous reviewers (McCullough, 1999; Worthington & Sandage, 2001 ). Nevertheless, we also found methodological limitations across many of the research studies. First among these limitations was the moderate number of clients included in the research reports. The average number of clients was 60 and the highest number of clients was 189. Although this is a great improvement compared to the average of 22 clients found across the studies included in
McCullough's (1999) meta-analysis, future research efforts should be given to increasing the number of clients evaluated because research findings with small numbers of clients can be greatly impacted by sampling error.
A second methodological issue involved client attrition. Eight manuscripts did not contain information regarding attrition, but several studies that did report this information experienced significant losses to the number of clients included in the analyses (Table 1) . Although the attrition rates did not differ substantively across treatment vs. control groups, it is nevertheless possible that clients in the spiritual intervention groups may have discontinued due to factors related to the spiritual intervention (e.g., discomfort, values conflicts), such that the most spiritual or the most compliant clients remained in treatment. Analyses that control for initial client characteristics would be helpful in confirming that the positive effects of spiritual interventions are not attributable to those characteristics.
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Minor concerns could be raised with respect to procedures intended to ensure experimental internal validity and treatment fidelity. We were pleased to find that across 18 of the 31 studies clients were randomly assigned to treatment vs. control conditions, but the results of 6 quasi-experimental studies may have been biased due to possible differential selection to treatment condition. Sixteen of the studies used a treatment manual and 15 did not. Treatment manuals are not absolutely necessary in outcome research, but they do enhance the consistency with which interventions are implemented.
Only seven of the studies performed a treatment fidelity check to ensure that the interventions were being implemented as intended. Three studies explicitly controlled for possible therapist effects, and five studies involved large enough numbers of therapists that the likelihood of differential outcomes being attributable to one particularly skilled clinician seemed negligible. Future outcome research in this area should explicitly address possible therapist allegiance effects as well as the influence of client expectations. Although these types of concerns apply to psychotherapy outcome research in general (Lambert & Bergin, 1994) , explicit attention to improve the rigor of experimentation should improve the interpretability of future data associated with spiritual approaches to psychotherapy.
Although this meta-analysis was restricted to empirical outcome research, we recognize the pressing need for psychotherapy process research regarding spiritual variables. We also hope that more single-subject, discovery-oriented, and qualitative studies in this domain will be conducted. And we hope that the number and quality of carefully designed experimental outcome studies on spiritual approaches will continue to increase. For example, dismantling studies may be useful in ascertaining particularly Spiritual Approaches 19 effective spiritual interventions, dose-effect studies may be necessary to determine the amount of spiritual intervention needed for substantive impact, and studies that explicitly address pre-existing client spiritual resources may be useful in determining how therapy may possibly augment clients' current coping strategies. Increasingly, grant sponsors are needed to fund such large and complex initiatives. Although research funding for spiritual approaches has increased substantially during the past decade (Richards & Bergin, 2005) , we encourage increased funding in this area of inquiry given the data presented here.
Conclusions
Overall, the results of the present meta-analytic review indicate that spiritual approaches to psychotherapy are effective. Clinicians appear justified in using spiritual interventions, such as encouraging client prayer or reading sacred texts, following proper assessment of client spiritual beliefs and practices and client informed consent. The data also suggest that clients may particularly benefit when they learn to apply their own religious/spiritual beliefs to their mental health or well-being concerns. Interventions that facilitate client understanding and application of religious/spiritual teachings appear to be more effective than other types of interventions, but additional research will be needed to replicate this finding. approaches even more effective when clients explicitly request them? Can non-religious psychotherapists effectively provide spiritual approaches or accommodations requested by religious clients? How can spiritual fads, excesses, and commercializing be curbed while responsible experimentation continues? These and many other questions could be addressed through ongoing investigations. We hope that psychotherapy outcome and process researchers throughout the world will assist with this important task.
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